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Message from the Chief Executive Officer
I’m pleased to introduce Pickwick Group’s (hereafter Pickwick) 2017–2018
Reconciliation Action Plan (RAP).
Reconciliation Action Plans are about turning good intentions into real
actions by providing practical ways forward together based on respect,
relationship building and creating opportunities. We recognise that after
over 35 years of operation in Australia, Pickwick has lagged in effective
engagement and partnership with Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
peoples and our aim is to proactively improve opportunities. We now stand
at the beginning of an exciting journey in recognising the value and experiences, perspectives and
cultures of the First Peoples of Australia.

This RAP builds on our corporate responsibilities and supports staff to contribute to reconciliation in
a direct and personal way. It is an opportunity for our organisation to learn about First Nation cultures
and to ask big questions – how do we advance awareness of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
peoples achievements and how can we engage with First Australian communities to achieve real
results.
I’d like to thank the Reconciliation Action Plan Committee, our First Nations Champion and all our
partners involved in developing the 2017–2018 RAP. I especially thank Reconciliation Australia and
our Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander staff for their work in demonstrating leadership and
commitment towards creating positive change around reconciliation, and I look forward to your
continued support.

Kenneth Holder
CEO

Our Vision for Reconciliation
At Pickwick, we seek to improve the experiences of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples by
the way we do business, by partnering with First Nation companies, and through active support of
employment and training opportunities.
We recognise that diversity is important and it is our desire to understand and value Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander cultures and respect the different values and beliefs that comes with this.
Pickwick acknowledges that the reconciliation process is a long-term approach and we are committed
to working together with First Australians to provide a partnering relationship which benefits both
Pickwick and the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples in our community.
Overall we believe in the need to recognise that the general working environment requires the redress
of past social injustice, exploitation and employment inequities and that all companies have a
responsibility in ensuring that Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples are provided access to a
wide range of opportunities.

Our Business
Pickwick was established in Queensland in 1981 and over the past 35 years we have progressed to having
operations nationally and in NZ. In Australia we have offices in Adelaide, Brisbane (Head Office),
Canberra, Hobart, Melbourne, Perth and Sydney. The Company has achieved success by working closely
with its clients and listening to their individual needs. We are one of only a few market leaders offering
a wide range of integrated facilities solutions.

Pickwick is family owned. It has 65 management and administration staff and a workforce of 1,080
employees who are predominately cleaners. Currently we have 5 employees that have advised us as
identifying as either Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander. Over the coming years we are hoping to
significantly increase this number. The Group has an established network of managers, supervisors a
general workforce throughout Australia enabling us to immediately meet the needs of all our clients
wherever they are located.

Pickwick provides a high level of performance and services required by clients across the areas of
cleaning, security, construction cleaning, and height access. The Company has experience in many
differing industry sectors.

The Group prides itself in being innovative and continually seeks to upgrade operational methods and
introduce new technology. Our ‘Best Practice’ approach supports a greater awareness of environmental
sustainability. We take a positive approach to ‘Green’ contract management which is reflected in the
products and materials we use, and how we conduct our day-to-day business.

For more information please visit our website at www.pickwickgroup.com.au

Our RAP
Why RAP
We recognise that true and lasting reconciliation improves prosperity for all
Australians and want to be recognised as a company that takes a sustainable
approach to corporate social responsibility
For us at Pickwick, we want our employees, their families and the communities in
which we operate to increase their awareness, understanding and recognition of the
histories, cultures and achievements of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples.
We want to create and provide sustainable employment and supplier diversity
opportunities for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples by the way we do
business, partnering with First Nation companies and through active support of
employment and training opportunities, and skill development strategies
developing.
So as we put this RAP into place we are excited to embark on our upcoming journey
over the years to come.

Reconciliation Journey to Date

We would like to begin our journey by acknowledging the First Nation peoples of
Australia as the continuing Custodians and Traditional Owners of the land on which
we live and work.
We are very early on in our journey and we recognise that it will be a long term
commitment they will span well into the future.
We are pleased to say that we currently employ at least 5 First Australians who
advised us of their status from a recent employee survey. Though relatively small it
is a foundation that we can build upon in the hope that in years to come we can
significantly increase this number through our participation in First Nation activities.
We have also formed our RAP working group and are now in the process of coming
up with ideas and plans of what we can contribute and be involved in.

The main two opportunities that we have looked into and are progressing with thus
far are:
•

Supply Nation membership
Supply Nation is a platform that allows for the identification of Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander enterprises for inclusion within the supply chain.
This program allows Pickwick to easily identify suppliers that we can do
business with. We intend to utilise this service to increase our procurement
through First Nation enterprises in order to support these businesses.

•

The Warrior Program
This is a program which is currently being run by the First Australian
representative on our working group, Syl Johns. The Warrior program is all
about mentoring and educating young First Australians in three key elements
which are Healthy mind, body and spirit. It is also about empowering and
building the leaders of tomorrow. This is done by participants completing 16
hours a day for 6 days where they undertake multiple activities finishing off
with three one minute round boxing and completing their war dance in front
of the elders in their community.

RAP Working Group
At Pickwick we have a working group that oversees the strategic
direction of our RAP. The working group also reviews what progress
the company has made in enhancing Relationships, Respect and
Opportunities with First Australian peoples. Our key people involved
are:
Name

Position

RAP Role

Syl Johns

First Australian Partner

First Nations Representative

Ken Holder

CEO

Chairperson

Rachael Murdoch

National HR Manager

RAP Delivery Champion

Joe McVey

State Manager - WA

Respect

Carl Dutton

State Manager - QLD/NT

Relationships

Tim Broatch

State Manager - VIC/TAS

Opportunities

Geoff Brogan

State Manager - SA

Respect

Tony Archer

National Business Development
Manager

Relationships

Nicholas Jenkinson

State Manager - NSW/ACT

Opportunities

Ramesh Chandrasegar

Risk & Compliance Manager

Governance and Reporting

Relationships
We understand that it will be imperative to maintain flexibility, communication and respect
which are all paramount to the success of these relationships. Our main focus is to build
connections with Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people, communities and
organisations. This includes significantly increasing our employment of First Australians. We
recognise that these relationships and connections will be crucial in the success of our
reconciliation journey.

Action

Responsibility

1. Establish a RAP
Working Group

•

2. Build internal and
external relationships

•
•

3. Participate in and
celebrate National
Reconciliation Week
(NRW)

•
•
•

National HR
Manager

State Manager
- QLD/NT
National
Business
Development
Manager

National HR
Manager
State Manager
- QLD/NT
National
Business
Development
Manager

Timeline

Deliverable

October,
2017

•

October,
2017
October,
2018
December,
2017

•
•
•

December,
2017

•

3 June,
2018
27 May,
2018

•

3 June,
2018

•

•

Form a RAP Working Group
that is operational to support
the implementation of our
RAP, comprising of Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander
peoples and decision-making
staff from across our
organisation.
RAP Working Group to
organise RAP launch event.
RAP group to meet at least
once per quarter.
Develop a list of Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander peoples,
communities and organisations
within our local area or sphere
of influence that we could
approach to connect with on
our reconciliation journey.
Develop a list of RAP
organisations and other likeminded organisations that we
could approach to connect
with on our reconciliation
journey.
Encourage our staff to attend a
NRW event.
Circulate Reconciliation
Australia’s NRW resources and
reconciliation materials to our
staff.
Ensure our RAP Working Group
participates in an external

event to recognise and
celebrate NRW.
4. Raise internal
awareness of our RAP

•
•

5. Source and develop a
relationship with a
local Aboriginal or
Torres Strait Islander
artist

•

State Manager
- QLD/NT
National
Business
Development
Manager

National HR
Manager

February,
2017

•

January,
2017

•

October,
2018
October,
2017
November,
2017

•
•
•

•
•

Develop and implement a plan
to raise awareness amongst all
staff across the organisation
about our RAP commitments.
Develop and implement a plan
to engage and inform key
internal stakeholders of their
responsibilities within our RAP.
Ensure significant dates are
promoted.
Find a local artist to develop a
partnership with.
Commission the painting of
several canvases in line with a
reflect stage of our journey.
Present artwork at RAP launch.
Display artwork pieces in office
locations.

Respect
Without respect, you can’t have meaningful engagement. The journey towards reconciliation requires
a respectful approach towards the cultural needs of the First Australians. This requires cultural
sensitivity to be ingrained within our management approach with high level participation from all
stakeholders within our management and operations teams. We understand that we will benefit
greatly from this journey. Engagement with initiatives that area designed to approach mentorship and
training from both perspectives are imperative to this process.

Action
6. Investigate Aboriginal
and Torres Strait
Islander cultural
learning and
development

Responsibility
• National HR
Manager
• State
Manager - SA
• State
Manager WA

Timeline
October,
2018
January,
2018

February,
2018

March, 2018

7. Participate in and
celebrate NAIDOC
Week

•
•
•

National HR
Manager
State
Manager - SA
State
Manager WA

15 June,
2018

1 – 9 July,
2018

1 – 9 July,
2018
8. Raise internal
understanding of
Aboriginal and Torres

•

State
Manager - SA

April, 2018

Deliverable
• Cultural immersion training to
be delivered to Senior
Management.
• Develop a business case for
increasing awareness of
Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander cultures, histories and
achievements within our
organisation.
• Capture data and measure our
staff’s current level of
knowledge and understanding
of Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander cultures, histories and
achievements.
• Conduct a review of cultural
awareness training needs
within our organisation.
• Raise awareness and share
information amongst our staff
of the meaning of NAIDOC
Week which includes
information about the local
Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander peoples and
communities.
• Introduce our staff to NAIDOC
Week by promoting
community events in our local
area.
• Ensure our RAP Working Group
participates in an external
NAIDOC Week event.
• Explore who the Traditional
Owners are of the lands and
waters in our local area.

Strait Islander
cultural protocols

•

State
Manager WA

May, 2018

•

May, 2018

•

May, 2018

•

Scope and develop a list of
local Traditional Owners of the
lands and waters within our
organisations sphere of
influence.
Develop and implement a plan
to raise awareness and
understanding of the meaning
and significance behind
Acknowledgement of Country
and Welcome to Country
protocols (including any local
cultural protocols).
Invite salary staff to attend
AFL/NRL Indigenous rounds.

Opportunities
As we commence our journey we look to seek out opportunities where we can improve our
connections with Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples. We will focus on developing our
employment and supply chain management processes to include First Nation participation
strategies. This reflects a transparent and adaptive approach to future opportunities.

Action

Responsibility

9. Investigate Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander
employment

•
•
•

National HR
Manager
State Manager
- VIC/TAS
State Manager
- NSW

Timeline

Deliverable

January, 2018

•

March, 2018

•

October, 2018

10. Investigate Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander
supplier diversity

•
•

State Manager
- VIC/TAS
State Manager
- NSW

•

October, 2017

•

February,
2018

•

April, 2018

•

October, 2018

•

Develop a business
case for Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander
employment within our
organisation.
Identify current
Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander staff to
inform future
employment and
development
opportunities.
Aim to raise
employment of
Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander peoples
by 3 in each state.
Become a member of
supply nation
Develop an
understanding of the
mutual benefits of
procurement from
Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander owned
businesses.
Develop a business
case for procurement
from Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander
owned businesses.
Aim to have engaged
with at least 3
Aboriginal or Torres
Strait Islander owned
businesses.

Action

Responsibility

11. Investigate Warrior
Program

•

State Manager
- VIC/TAS

•

State Manager
- NSW

Timeline

Deliverable

December,
2017
February,
2018

• Review benefit of
Warrior Program.
• Investigate how we can
put staff through this
program.
• Look at how we can
assist this program gain
other opportunities.

July, 2018

Governance and Tracking Progress
By putting in place adequate progress tracking measurements such as stages, goals and KPIs, we can
ensure that we are constantly moving forward in our efforts. This will not only allow us to meet the
required reporting obligations as a result of our RAP, but will also allow us to be transparent with our
clients, suppliers and other key stakeholders.

Action

Responsibility

12. Build support for the RAP

•
•

13. Review and Refresh RAP

•
•

National HR
Manager
Risk &
Compliance
Manager

National HR
Manager
Risk &
Compliance
Manager

Timeline
March, 2018

•

June, 2018

•

30 September,
2018

•

June, 2018

•

July, 2018

•

September,
2018

•

Define resource needs
for RAP development
and implementation.
Define systems and
capability needs to
track, measure and
report on RAP
activities.
Complete the annual
RAP Impact
Measurement
Questionnaire and
submit to
Reconciliation
Australia.
Liaise with
Reconciliation Australia
to develop a new RAP
based on learnings,
challenges and
achievements.
Submit draft RAP to
Reconciliation Australia
for review
Submit draft RAP to
Reconciliation Australia
for formal
endorsement.

RAP Contact
Rachael Murdoch
National HR Manager
PH: 07 3055 8407
M: 0498 333 370
Email: rachaelmurdoch@pickwickgroup.com.au

